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I A BOY'S B-ST FRIEND

<5v is his Tnotner «
Dut ne doesn't al-

-2r ways appreciate her goodness,

jRf especially when he grows into a
I\£<£-ijr JAjj l" young man and mamma launders

f
/ t^^M§MH|b

/
his linen according to old-fash-

f fla i\ I i ioned methods. When a man

M~ /J/h sees the exciuisite coior an( * do "

mestic finish on collars and cuffs

pHt on by the WALLA WALLA

STEAM LAUNDRY he is our
patron forever a ft«r- No cellu-

vCOPY RIGHT
* '

MOONEY BROS.
EAT MARKET 25 \u25a0tfiSSr

MEATS, POULTRY and FISH OF ALL KINDS

IAReasonable Word j
J In announcing a reduction on Winter Suits and a
a Overcoats our appeal is to reason and not to imagi- £

nation. \u2666
\u2666 We have made no fictitious reductions in price ?

\u2666 on goods already marked for purposes of deception. J
J We do not seek to blind your judgment with J
X foolish figures that mean nothing. £

Our goods have been marked down to the lowest +

£ prices possible. It is not a "slaughter" nor an offer #

\u2666 of something for nothing; but a general cut in prices \u25bc

w made in good faith and for good business reasons. J
% When We can Help It We do Not Believe in Carrying ?

\u2666 Goods Over From Season to Season X
9 ?

Whoever wants a Suit or an Overcoat at this +

£ season willfind by a visit here just why this is the w
\u2666 best opportunity in Walla Walla. W
® ®

! ? McKeansl
© FOURTH AND MAIN X

i Those who have tried it know that {
I WHITE CLOUD RYE is the best <
t You '-an get it at nearly all first-class bars i
1 BACH! OLD & ACKERMAN, Distributors <

J STOCKWEIX'S
i Headquarters for GLASS, WALL PAPER
I and PAINTS

\u25b2

4 Our Imported Goods are making a hit. Get in line
\u2666 and have your Old house made New. Estimates furn-
\u2666 ished on all work. None but First class mechanics
\u25bc employed.
! 121 Main Street Phone 528

?-

#
-v IT ECLIPSES ALL OTHER

' BRANDS

I is the verdict of all housewives,

t^VbA^ iand bakers who have used the

IrKy/ Dement Bros, flour for bread mak-

(ing or pastry. I is unsurpassed in

\ I \j j.'hoice quality, because it is ground

(from the best bluestem wheat that

j r s raistd - am * **y the best process

I fto retain all the nutriment of the

DEMENT BROTHERS COMPANY

RELIEF FOR LADIES

J. M. FIEDLER
Manufacturer of the following

well known brands of Cigars:

LUZ DE ORO,

EL TUNEZO,
INVINCIBLE,

SWEET ERIN
For sale at all dealers.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Original and only genuine put up In
yellow wrapper with Crown trade
mark. For sale by leading druggists.

L. L, TALLMAN

Furnishes the wholesale trade.

HEADQUARTERS
for

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES
Cigars that you, willenjoy.

Upton's jsri-

Save your old ingrain and a

brussels carpets they aic ui a

value when vou send them to \u25b2

'the _ I
Walla Walla Rue & Carpet Company $

Rag Carpets Anv Design L
Office 312 W. Mam Telephone 151

*

But Olson's restaurant leads.

NOTICE.

Wala Walla, aJn. 9, 1906.

I will not be responsible for any

debts contracted by my husband, Fred

Wolford. or by any one else unless
signed by myself.

MRS. M. WOLFORD.

RECORDS IN ROSE'S CASE

Now in Hands of War Oepartmant
Mitts.

CORRESPONDENCE IS VERY INTERESTING

Claims That He Was Cruelly Treated

While in the Army Hospital

at Presidio.

WASHINGTON", D. C, Jan. 24 ? The

war department has received the re-

markable record in the case of Captain

Robert W. Rose, of the 21st Infantry,

who was tried in San Francisco before

a military court for alleged insubordi-

nation and was sentenced to be rep-

rimanded. The part of the record

which is most interesting, is the copy

of the correspondence in which Cap-

taip Rose indulged with his senior

officers. He was at the time of his al-
leged offense a patient under treat-

ment at the army general hospital In

San Francisco, and he addressed the
military secretary of the department

headquarters on one occasion, asking

that if he be confronted with any

charges, he be "proceeded against in

a lawful and dignified manner," add-
ing: "The treatment I am receiving

here is not only unusual and unmili-
tary, but it is cruel and unnecessary,

as I am not sick. My health is being

destroyed by the confinement and tor-

ture. If I cannot secure relief from

the military authorities, I must, per-
force, appeal to civil, as my health de.

mands it." At another time he re-

ferred to the hospital and its surround-
ings as constituting "a novel situation,

as it is my first term of confinement

under the medical department." Gen-

eral Funston, who passed on the case

thought that the court did not do full

justice to the findings as expressed in

the sentent-e.

WILL FIGHT DISFRANCHISEMENT

PROMINENT NEGROES OF COUN-

TRY ARE HOLDING CONFER-

ENCE IN WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 24.?
Nearly thre hundred of the most

prominent men among the negroes of

this eoufntry are assembled in this
city, to attend a convention which will

open here this afternoon at the Met-

ropolitan church. The convention has

been called for the purpose of protest-

ing against the treatment accorded to

the colored race in the south and, par-

ticularly, against the disfranchise-

ment of the colored voters in the

south, which has gained s uch headway

that a large majority of the colored

citizens of the south are already de-

prived of the right to vote. The Rev.

S. L. Carruthers, pastor of the Sixth

Street Methodist church, the Rev. O. J.

Scott, pastor of the Metropolitan

Methodist Episcopal church, Professor

W. W. Hart, instructor in law in How-

ard university, Booker T. Washington,

and many other prominent men of the

colored race are in attendance and will

deliver addresses before the meeting,

whicn will probably last three days.

President Roosevelt has been invited

to address the convention, but it is

doubtful whether he will be able or

willing to do so. Among those who

have been invited to speak on the suf-

frage question in the south before

the convention are several UnUed

States senators and members of con-

gress from southern states.

TO OWN ELEVATORS.

Convention of Grain Men Roundly De-

nounce Commission Men.

FARGO. N. D.. Jan. 24.?Grain men

of the northwest had their innings at

the forenoon session of the Tri-State

Grain and Stock Growers convention
today. They had complete charge of

the morning program and there was a

thorough discussion of many phases

of the marketing of grain.

Old line elevators were roundly de-

nounced, and commission men and

boards of trade were bitterly assailed.

Several speakers demonstrated that it

was costing the farmers of North Da-

kota one-fourth the value of their
crops in commissions and freights to

get their grain to terminal elevators.

O. G. Major of Hope, state organizer

of independent elevators; President

McDonald and Secretary Blair, of the

Minnesota Farmers' exchange, and At-
torney Murray of Hope, were leading
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speakers and the discussions were
very spirited. The speakers said that
the established boards of trade re-
fused places to representatives of ex-
changes, and fought every effort of the
independents to secure recognition.
Cooperation and effective organiza-

tion were urged establish a fund for
securing terminal elevators and recog-
nition by boards.

Attorney Muray of Hope, suggested

that if farmers .would give $100 each
to get the movement started, there
would be no trouble. Several persons
in the audience at once arose ana all
proffered the amount called for. This
feature was postponed until tonight

when there will be a meeting of inde-
pendent elevator interests. This af-
ternoon was devoted to horticulture.

Bride Would Cook.

NEW YOKK, Jan. 24.?Louis Klein,

a real estate agent and Jennie, his
bride of two days, came home from
their honeymoon yesterday and went
to their four-room flat. Everything

was topsy-turvy, but there were to be
no guests for dinner.

The bride insisted on preparing the
dinner, attired in her wedding dress.
She was busy in the kitchen when her
clothing caught fire from the range.
Her cries brought friends to the res-
cue. They succeeded in extinguishing

the flames, but not until she was terri-
b burned.

WHEAT PROSPECTS FLATTERING

WHITMAN COUNTY VISITED BY

MANY SNOW STORMS?WITH-

IN PAST WEEK.

COLFAX, Jan. 24.?The Palouse
country has for the past week enjoyed

a snowfall nearly every day, and al-
though the snow is not deep, still it is
a perfect protection to the fall sown
grain which is in prime condition.
? Western Whitman county, which has
always been called the dry section, has
had more snow at every snowfall than
has eastern Whitman, and the same

has been true of its rainfall, which
has been similar to the snowfall, thus
reversing the usual order of things

This has been true in regard to the
moisture ever since the fall rains be-
gan in October.

Prospects for an abundant crop of

grain were never better at this time
of the year, and as the acreage will be
larger this year than ever before, many
are predicting the largest crop known,

which to be a record breaker must be
more than 10,000,000 bushels. With
this much grain in the county, 1
cent per bushel either way makes a
difference of several thousands of dol-
lars to the farm ~s. For this reason
they as a class are vitally interested
in the work of the railroad commis-
sion, which looks toward a reduction

in freight rates to the coast and other
distributing points.

NEW YORK LIFE FEASTS.

: Lavish Expenditures for Agents Organ-
ization at Company's Expense.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.?Candy from

an expensive New York shop made
glad the wives of the Nylics at the an-

nual convention of that organization,

at Lakenwood hotel, in Lakewood. N.
J., yesterday. The lavish expenditure

by the New York Life Insurance com-
pany in entertaining its chosen band

of agents did not stop yesterday.

In the early norning carriages at
an expenditure of $125, took the wives

, of the Nylics out sight-seeing. A sextet
[ to sing parouies on popular songs for

J the entertainment of the convention at

$100 a day was a feature and with a

i hotel bill of about $1,500 a day, and a

j special train tp take the fortunate

men to Lakewood and back from this
city, at $2000, the expedition will cost

the New York Life a big lot of money.

The main feature of the day's ses-
sion was the circulation among the
Nylics of copies of a new proxy to be
passed out to policyholders. Oscar S.

Strauss, John Clafiin and Clarence H.
McKay are named in the proxy to vote

for the policyholders. The arrival of

Secretary John . McCall last night

was followed by a request to all Nylic

men to have the new proxy thorough-

I ly circulated in the'- home districts.

For the company, Secretary McCall

pledged that the organization hereafter

, would be extremely careful of invest-

ments and would keep down expenses.

In an address to the agents he told

them to forget the troubles of 1905

and to join hands and pull together

for increased business during the pres-

ent year.

Montana Pioneer Dead.
BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 24.?R. A.

"Weiss, a pioneer and one of the best

known mining men in the northwest,

is dead here as the result of paralysis.

He operated extensively in Spokane

and the British northwest. He was the

discoverer of the Moorecrowft oil fields

in Wyoming.

LINTON'S UNTIMELY END

Engineer of National Reputation
Killed at Riparia.

WAS WAITING FOR HIGH APPOINTMENT

Identity Only Established at Colfax

Yesterday?Planned Big Canal

for St. Louis.

Working in the obscure position of
foreman of a construction crew on
the O. R. & N. along the Snake river,
while awaiting hi s appointment as an
engineer on the Panama canal, Joseph
H. Linton, whos body lies in the
morgue at Colfax, awaiting orders
from relatives in Texas, has just been
identified as the daring engineer, who,
in April, 1903, startled engineers of
St. Louis and the Mississippi by pro-
posing a canal, or series of canals to
shorten th e water route from St. Louis
to t:ie sea by several hundred miles.

Tne man who, a short tw0 years ago,
wa s looked upon as the coming saviour
of over 15.000,000 acres of fertile soil
in the district south of St. Louis, val-

ued at $1,000,000,000, was killed in an
out of the way camp near Riparia,

Sunday, January 14. It required a
week for the officials here to fully es-
tablish his identity. He was killed
by a falling rock which his men could
not dislodge, and which he, in a fit of
temper, leaped under to pry loose.

Linton's plan of shortening the
water route south from St. Louis was
published in full in the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat of April 14. 1903. His
scheme was to shorten the water route
several hundred miles; allow the dang,
erous flood waters to escape in one-
third of the time now required; re-

claim millions of acres of overflowed
land, lower than the flood line t<> tne
alluvial plain, extenJ the draining lev-
el farther beneath the surface, coun-

teract malarial influences and furnish
a channel for seagoing vessels of large
tonnage t<> St. Louis.

Proposed Series of Canals.
To carry out this plan Linton pro-

posed a series of canals from a point

south of Cape Girardeau, or Com-
merce, Mo., to the Atchafalya river on
the west side of the Mississippi, at an

estimated cost of $200,000,000. He was
able to show that the cutting of a
canal from the intersection of the Red
river would make the distance to the
gulf only 100 miles, while the present

river route is 375 miles. This short-
ening of the route would make the
slope nearly four times greater and
increase the erosive power by more

than 15 times, which, with a straight

channel, would give the water a soil
carrying capacity 25 times greater than

it now is at New Orleans, avoiding the
scouring or clogging which now com-

pels the engineers to enlarge the chan-
nel in many parts.

St. Louis, with a world's fair on
hand, could not listen to the enlarge-

ment of the scheme, and when the

matter was taken up with the govern-
men the papers were pigeonholed, not.
withstanding $60,000,000 had already

been expended in trying to counteract
the evils Linton would remedy.

Discouraged and penniless, after re-
peated efforts at recognition. Linton
was compelled to abandon his engi-

neering projects and support himself
as the foreman of a construction crew.
Of late his plans for waterway 1m-
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AMATTER OFHEALTH

POWDER
Absolute!/ Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,

free from a Ium or phoe*
phatic acid

provements received attention from the
government, and he was daily expect-

ing confirmation of his appointment as
an engineer in Panama.

Linton's mother has been found In
a small town in Texas, but owing to
no arrangements being made for the
funeral or shipping expenses the body

is still held in the Colfax morgue.

He Would Write a Play.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.?Alfred Sutro,

an Englishman, who ten years ago re-

tired from the glucose business to
write plays and who in the past few

months has leaped to the fore of Eng-

lish dramatists, has arrived with a

burning desire to make John D. Rock-
feller the central figure of a success-

ful American play.

"The American multi-millionaire is
the most interesting man in the world

to me.'' said Mr. Sutro. "He is far
more interesting than an out aristo-
crat. Tlie latter is nothing but a most

ordinary individual with a title, while
your millionaire, who ig grasping for

control and riches, is a marvelous hu-
man engine, never satisfied and con-

tinually wealing himself out for

what? Greater riches and more power.
"Take Rockefeller, for instance. My,

but I would jolly well like to write a

play around him, for he would lend

himself admirably to a great drama.

I would want to know his soul state
and why a man who gives millions to

religion is censured in your newspa-

pers. A person who one day prays
his God and the next day devotes
every energy to crushing his fellow-
man must be a psychological study. I
would have used him before this, but
one must write of the things he knows
about. For this very reason I almost
wish I had been born an American.
Your dramatists have great opportu-

nities here and when I come over
again next fall I may make use of
them. Perhaps I'll put Mr. Rockefeller

in a play." (

A Yankee "Called."

A Yankee passenger i n a train the
other day was wearying his fellow
travelers with "tall" stories and re-

marked "We can start with a twelve-
story hotel one month and have it all
finished the next." This was too much
for a burly Yorkshire man who sat

next to him. "Man, that's nowt," he
replied. "Ah've seen 'em when ah've

bin going to work, just layln' the foun-
dation stones of a row of houses and

when ah've bin comin' home at Blot
they've bin puttin' the folks out for

back rent." ?London Globe.

New Mile Record in Auto.
ORMAND FLAT, Jan. 24.?A new

world automobile record of 32 1-5 sec-
onds for a mile was made by Merritt
in a freak car today.

Subscribe for The Statesman.

Ferrari Scientific Musical Institute

SL. PUPILS' VOCAL RECITAL £
KEYLOR 6RAND, TUESDAY EVENING JANUARY 3D, 1906
A class of 18 will render a most interesting program.
Admission 25c. Tickets on sale at all music stores.

Have Your Friends Come West
Lowest Rates Over

The Northwestern Line
From Chicago and the Cast. For full infarmation write to

W. A. COX
GENERAL AGENT

153 THIRD STREET PORTLAND. ORE.

i SKILESDRYGOODSCO. {
£ Second Street Between >t«.in and Alder q
? Six more days of our JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE-Prices no object ?
? ALL WINTER GOODS MUST GO ?

T Waists ?All our Winter waists that Two piece house dresses made of good

A sold at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.00; quick quality flannelette. Always sold at
a clean up $1.50, down to £

S Three for $1.00 95c per Suit :

f 40c?38 inches wide Seven cakes Toilet Soap, | All Tailor Made Suits, £

£ cashmere black. Two the four for 25c kind. Now Coats and Skirts at £
A shades blue brown and A

? red
S 9

le?r Seven for 25c One-Half Price ?

0 $1.50 White and Color- Don't miss our Elbroidery Ifin need of Ladies' or £

0 ed Bed Spreads, large Sale. Choice at Jhildren's Winter Under- Q
0 size while they last wear, now is your time. All #

IQ I f", offered at ?

_

A 2 CCIIIO o o a t ?

0 "V\T«±t For Our "W'la.it© Goods Sale Atoout Feto. 3


